
SSC-Great Bay (603) 659-3151 

Junior Tennis Programming Fall 2017 
CLINICS run for (14) weeks unless otherwise stated. 

Starting Monday December 4, 2017 through Sunday March 18, 2018 

 

*Sunday & Monday EXTRA OFF DATES 12/24, 12/25, 12/31, & 1/1 

February Vacation week observed Monday 2/26/18-Sunday 3/4/18 is an off week for clinics. 

 

Jr. Beginner: For players who are looking to get into tennis but need to set a good foundation for their 

game by learning the proper grips, ready position, & movement so they can develop their tennis strokes. 

Jr. Intermediate: This is for players who have experience playing tennis or are very athletic and can pick 

up the game quickly.  Players should have an understanding of how to hit all groundstrokes, have the 

basics down for volleying, serving, and overheads but need to continue to refine their game.  JV high 

school players would fit here very well. 

Jr. Advanced: This level is for the player who understands the game and can control all of their shots but 

would like to work on strategy, point building, & adding new weapons to their game. 

 
         Member/Non-Member 

FORMAT  TIME   DAY   INSTRUCTOR       Full Session/ One Day  

Beginner  4:00-5:00PM Monday* Zoltan Koncz  $216/276  $23/28 

Beginner  5:00-6:00PM Wednesday Kris Elien  $252/322 $23/28 
 

Beg/Intermed 4:30-5:30PM Thursday  Kris Elien  $252/322 $23/28 

Intermediate 4:00-5:00PM Tuesday Brian Beck  $252/322 $23/28 

Intermediate 5:00-6:30PM Monday*  Zoltan Koncz  $300/360 $30/35 

Intermediate  3:30-5:00PM Monday*  Kris Elien  $300/360 $30/35 

Intermediate  5:30-7:00PM Thursday  Kris Elien  $350/420 $30/35 
 

Advanced  5:00-6:30PM Tuesday  Kris Elien  $350/420 $30/35 

Advanced 3:30-5:00PM Monday*  Barry Caron   $300/360 $30/25 

Advanced/Int. 5:00-6:30PM Thursday Zoltan Koncz    $350/420 $30/35 

 

High School 5:00-6:00PM Friday   Zoltan Koncz  $252/322 $23/28 
Drills   This program is for high school players looking to get ready for the spring season. 
 

Jr. Match Play    11:30-1:00PM Sunday*  Brian Beck   $150/150 $15/$20 

  This program sets up match play for singles and doubles. 

 
Single drop-in dates are available for purchase until the program is full.  Any refunds will be presented in the form of Great 

Bay Dollars or house credit.  If a clinic make-up date is offered no other credits would be applied. 

10.18.17 


